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A B S T R A C T 

While remote observations of the linear polarization of five low-albedo near-Earth asteroids are available at large phase angles, 
space missions have collected materials from the surface of two of them and one of them is already back to Earth . The structure 
of the regolith on the surface may be different from that encountered on larger objects, because of their low gravity and thermal 
stress cycling. Dust particles crushed from low-albedo meteorites (i.e. Orgueil and Allende) are tentatively used as analogues to 

provide a better approach of such regoliths. The PROGRA2 experiment studies the light-scattering properties of dust particles of 
various size distribution s under Earth’s gravity either deposited or with clouds lifted by an air-draught, as well as under μ-gravity 

conditions. Similar maximum in polarization (i.e. P max ) values are obtained experimentally for dark particles deposited or in 

le vitation , sho wing that multiple scattering is negligible. The increased sensitivity of PROGRA2 instruments, together with 

imaging techniques, makes it possible to study P max with increasing sizes of the lifted particles, up to mm-sizes and abo v e. Our 
results confirm that particles constituting the regolith are mm-sized and may reach polarization values up to 50 per cent in good 

agreement with remote observations. Some materials are also suggested to be present on the surface of the particles. Also, huge 
agglomerates made by random ballistic deposition may be considered as rele v ant analogues e.g. for pebbles and boulders. 

Key words: polarization – methods: laboratory: solid state – techniques: photometric – minor planets, asteroids: general. 
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.  I N T RO D U C T I O N  

.1 Context of space missions to low-albedo asteroids 

he JAXA Hayabusa space missions have been developed to explore 
ear-Earth asteroids (NEAs) and collect samples thereof. The first 
ayabusa spacecraft had collected, and returned to Earth in 2010, 
ore than 1000 dust particles with sizes below 100 μm from (25143)

tokaw a, an S-type NEA (Fujiw ara et al. 2006 ; Yoshikaw a et al.
010 ). Since then, new missions have been and continue to be
aunched to flyby C-type asteroids, deposit instruments, and collect 
ust particles. C-type asteroids actually form the majority of the small 
odies in the outer main belt and usually present low geometric albe-
os, ranging from 0.03 to 0.1. JAXA Hayabusa2 mission (Watanabe 
t al. 2017 ) delivered to Earth in 2020 about 5.4 g of samples collected
n the surface and subsurface of asteroid (162173) Ryugu. 
NASA OSIRIS-REx mission (Lauretta et al. 2015 , 2019 ) should 

eliver to Earth in 2023 more than 50 g of samples from asteroid
101955) Bennu. 

Images of both Ryugu and Bennu show a few craters and huge frac-
ured boulders with high porosities. The top-like shape of both aster-
 E-mail: edith.hadamcik@latmos.ipsl.fr (EH); jbrenard@cnrs-orleans.fr 
J-BR) 
 AC Le v asseur-Re gourd passed a way on 2022 August 1. 
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ids is typical of a rubble-pile origin, with evolution under the YORP
ffect (Barnouin et al. 2019 ; Walsh et al. 2019 ; Sakatani et al. 2021 ).

Finally, the JAXA DESTINY 

+ spacecraft (Arai et al. 2018 ; Kruger
t al. 2019 ) is an elaborate technology demonstrator, planned to
e launched in 2024 and study by 2028 the dust on the surface
nd/or ejected by active asteroid (3200) Phaethon, as well as asteroid
155140) 2005 UD, interplanetary, and interstellar dust. Phaethon, 
he likely parent body of Geminids meteor showers, presents a dust
rail (Battams et al. 2020 ) and is somehow a transition object between
omets and asteroids (Licandro et al. 2007 ). Since it has a low peri-
elion distance, about 0.14 au, it could indeed be an extinct cometary
ucleus that has suffered drastic dehydration stresses (Jewitt 2012 ). 
o prepare the mission, this NEA was intensively observed at its close
pproach to Earth (distance of about 0.017 au on 2017 December 16).

Low-albedo NEAs can indeed be observed polarimetrically o v er 
arge phase angles whenever close to the Earth, then providing 
onstraints on their properties. 

.2 Remote polarimetric obser v ations of light scattered by 
ow-albedo NEAs 

he polarization of the light scattered by surfaces of low-albedo 
 < 0.1) NEAs has been observed remotely at large phase angles,
llo wing the retrie v al of their polarization phase curves (PPCs) up to
he region where their polarization reaches its maximum (P max ), for

https://orcid.org/0000-0002-7332-2479
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M

Figure 1. PPCs of low-albedo near-Earth asteroids in the red wavelength domain (except for Phaethon 2017z). Series of values on the same night were averaged 
for clarity . 
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 phase angle ( αmax ). Fig. 1 presents, in the red wavelength domain,
he PPC of the five asteroids considered in this paper and shows their
igh polarization at large phase angles, and Table 1 summarizes their
ain characteristics. The other parameters of the PPC may also be

educed e.g. phase angle at inversion α0 , slope at inversion h, and
xtreme amplitude of the polarization on the negative branch P min . 

(i) The PPCs for Ryugu and 1998 KU2 are close to one another
Kuroda et al. 2018 ; Kuroda et al 2021 ). The P max for Ryugu is
stimated to be equal to (54.5 ± 0.5) per cent for αmax = (104 ± 5) ◦.
or 1998 KU2, P max is about (52 ± 5) per cent for αmax = (100 ± 10) ◦,
here the larger error bar is due to the limited number of data points.
(ii) The data for Bennu were obtained by Cellino et al. ( 2018 ) up

o a phase angle of 57 ◦, who compared its polarimetric phase curve to
hat of F-type and B-type asteroids. Cellino et al. ( 2019 ) suggested
n F-type asteroid and a higher polarization at large phase angles
han for Phaethon i.e. P max > 43 per cent (Table 1 ). The amount of
ata is too small in a phase angle range limited to 57 ◦ to allow a
easonable extrapolation up to P max . Interestingly enough the PPC
f Bennu is quite similar to that of comet Hale–Bopp (Cellino et al.
018 ), for which P max = (32.5 ± 5) per cent at αmax = (90 ± 5) ◦,
ith a trigonometric fit (the number of data points allowing the

xtrapolation with a reasonable confidence le vel. These v alues were
lso found with a numerical model by Zubko et al. ( 2016 ). 

(iii) Phaethon data correspond to five sets obtained in red and visi-
le domains, at different epochs (lower curve data from observations
n 2021 No v ember 27 to 2022 January 24 (Devog ̀ele et al. 2018 ;
hinnaka et al. 2018 ; Geem et al. 2022 ; Kiselev et al. 2022 ). Abo v e
nd with a common region up to 30 ◦ with the previous curve, data
rom observations in the red domain obtained in 2016 September–
NRAS 520, 1963–1974 (2023) 
ctober can be noticed (Ito et al. 2018 ); also can be noticed the
wo data points obtained in 2017 December 16–17 without any filter,
hich are noted ‘2017z’ (Zheltobryukhov et al. 2018 ). The PPC for
005 UD is close to the polarization obtained for Phaethon in 1996
Devog ̀ele et al. 2020 ; Ishiguro et al. 2021 ). 

In this work, experimental studies conducted in laboratory with
ifferent types of deposited and levitating particles are used to
nterpret the high polarization values measured for these very low
urface albedo asteroids. 

.3 Polarization phase cur v es 

o relate the observables (polarization, albedo) to some physical
roperties of minerals and carbonaceous particles (size distribution,
orosities, surface roughness), results from previous observations
f some Solar system bodies and from experimental studies are
resented for optically absorbing samples. 
The light scattered by the surface of an object without atmosphere

o v ered by dust particles (e.g. the Moon or asteroids) is partially
inearly polarized. The polarization depends on the geometry of
bservations (phase angle α). The polarization value P r is derived
rom equation ( 1 ) 

 r = 

(
I ⊥ 

− I ‖ 
)

(
I ⊥ 

+ I ‖ 
) , (1) 

here I ⊥ 

and I ‖ are, respectively, the scattered light intensities
erpendicular and parallel to the scattering plane, the total intensity
eing ( I ⊥ 

+ I ‖ ) . 

art/stac2749_f1.eps
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Table 1. Characteristics of low-albedo NEAs for which polarimetric measurements are available. References for the different 
characteristics: 1 Sugita et al. ( 2019 ); 2 Watanabe et al. ( 2019 ); 3 JPL Small Body Data; 4 Nugent et al. ( 2016 ); 5 Lauretta et al. ( 2019 ); 
6 Chesley et al. ( 2014 ); 7 Cellino et al. ( 2018 ); 8 Hanus et al. ( 2016 ); 9 Masiero et al. ( 2019 ). 

Origin of polarimetric data Main characteristics and parameters 

(162 173) Ryugu Kuroda et al. ( 2021 ) C-type (Apollo) 
Sample returned by Hayabusa2 in 2020 
1 Albedo 0.045 ± 0.002 (at 550 nm) 
2 D (equatorial) = 1004 km 

2 Bulk density 1190 ± 20 kg. m 

−3 (porosity 50 per cent) 
2 Perihelion 0.96 au 
2 Rubble pile 
Phase angle range 28 ◦ < α < 104 ◦
At α = 104 ◦, P r = 55 per cent 

(152 679) 1998 KU2 Kuroda et al. ( 2018 ) C-type (Apollo) 
(or Ch/(Cgh)-type from SMASS) 
Albedo 3 0.022/ 4 0.03 (NEOWISE) 
3 D = 4.167 km 

3 Perihelion 1.01 au 
Phase angle range 50 ◦ < α < 81 ◦
At 81 ◦, P r = 44.6 per cent 
P max = (48.8 ± 5.2) per cent (estimated) 

(101 955) Bennu Cellino et al. ( 2018 ) 5 B-type (Apollo), B/F-type by Polarimetry 
Active asteroid 
Sample return expected by OSIRIS–REx in 2023 
5 Albedo 0.044 ± 0.002 
5 D ≈ 0.490 km 

6 Perihelion 0.90 au 
5 Bulk density 1190 ± 13 kg.m 

−3 

5 Macroporosity 50 per cent 
5 Rubble pile 
Phase angle range 16 ◦< α < 57 ◦
7 α0 = 17.88 ◦± 0.40; h = 0.276 ± 0.012 per cent/ ◦
At 7 α = 57 ◦, P r = 21 per cent ( 7 similar PPC than comet 
Hale–Bopp) 

(3200) Phaethon f Fornasier et al. ( 2006 ) B- or F-type (Apollo) 
i Ito et al. ( 2018 ) Active object, quite possibly of cometary origin 
s Shinnaka et al. ( 2018 ) Origin of the Geminids meteor stream 

b Borisov et al. ( 2018 ) Flyby by DESTINY 

+ in 2028 
d Devog ̀ele et al. ( 2018 ) Albedo 8 0.12 ± 0.008 (visible) 
z Zheltobryukhov et al. ( 2018 ) 9 0.16 ± 0.02 NEOWISE 

o Okasaki et al. ( 2000 ) 7 D 5.1 ± 0.2 km 

k Kiselev et al. ( 2022 ) 8 Perihelion 0.14 au 
g Geem et al. ( 2022 ) Phase angle ranges 33 ◦ < α < 106.5 ◦ for i 2016 

8.8 ◦ < α < 134.9 ◦ for s,d,o,k,g,f 2017–2022 
α 0 = 19.9 ◦ ± 0.5 ◦ for 2017–2022 observations, V filter 
h = 0.22 ± 0.05 per cent/ ◦ (this work), V filter 
i P r = 50 per cent for 2016, at α = 106.5 ◦
d P r = 44.5 per cent for 2017, at α = 116.3 ◦

(155 140) 
2005 UD 

d Devog ̀ele et al. ( 2020 ) B- or F-type (Similar to Phaethon) 

i Ishiguro et al. ( 2021 ) Flyby by DESTINY 

+ (extended) 
9 Albedo 0.14 ± 0.09 (NEOWISE) 
i 0.088–0.109 (polarization in visible) 
9 D = 1.2 ± 0.4 km; i D = 1.32 ± 0.06 km 

Perihelion 0.16 au 
Phase angle range 0.74 ◦ < α < 106.5 ◦
I α 0 = 19.71 ◦ ± 0.14 ◦
i h = 0.197 ± 0.004 per cent/ ◦
At α = 106.5 ◦, P r = 51 ± 4 per cent 
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.3.1 Umov effect 

he brighter the powder, the lower its linear polarization (Umov
905 ) is the expression of the so-called Umov effect. This effect
hows an inverse correlation between the polarization values and the
lbedo (proportional to the total intensity). The geometric albedo
A) of any planetary body illuminated by the Sun is the ratio of
ts brightness observed at opposition to that of an idealized flat
ambertian disc having the same cross-section. The relation is
articularly accurate near the maximum polarization (P max ). A linear
ependence can be written in log–log scale: 

og ( P max ) + alog ( A ) = b , (2) 

where a and b are coefficients dependent on the physical properties
f the sample. 
When the measurements of the geometric albedo are impossible

t opposition, observations for phase angles as small as possible are
onsidered (e.g. 5 ◦–6 ◦ or 8 ◦). 

Numerous remote observations of particulate surfaces for e.g. the
oon or layers of solid particles in experiments agree with Umov’

ffect (e.g. Dollfus & Bowell 1971 ; Dollfus, Bowell & Titulaer,
971 ; Shkuratov & Opanasenko 1992 ; Hadamcik et al. 2002 ). If the
ifference ( I ⊥ 

− I ‖ ) does not depend on albedo, there is an inverse
orrelation between log (P max ) and log (A ) and the coefficients can be
etermined for each kind of samples (Dollfus & Bowell 1971 ; Zubko
t al. 2011 ). More generally, the parameter (b) depends upon the
ize and porosity of the particulates and the roughness of the surface
ayer (Le v asseur-Re gourd, Hadamcik & Lasue 2006 ; Shkurato v et al.
011 ). The Umov effect appears to be induced by multiple scattering
etween the particles (or between the constituent grains within their
ggregates), which increases the albedo and therefore decreases the
olarization (Zubko et al. 2011 ). The Umov law was also verified for
ixtures of high-porosity aggregates with silica constituent grains

transparent material) and carbon black (very absorbing material)
Hadamcik et al. 2006 ). 

The phase angle, α max , increases when P max increases for
bservations of different lunar regions (Dollfus & Bowell 1971 ).
n general, it is also the case for powedered artificial glasses
aving different absorptions (Shkuratov & Opanasenko 1992 ). For
ransparent particles in the same size range, the shift in α max is
igher than for absorbing ones and increases when the size of the
articles increases (Le v asseur-Regourd et al. 2015 ). 
Results obtained for layers and for lifted particles in optically thin

louds (single scattering between the particles) are compared. For
amples with albedo greater than 0.1 (semitransparent materials),
 max is smaller for layers as compared to lifted particles due to
ultiple scattering between the particles (Shkuratov et al. 2006 ,

007 ). When the material is darker, as is the case of the Pinatubo
olcanic ash observed in blue light with an albedo 0.08 (Shkuratov
t al. 2006 ), P max not being available, the slope h may be used for
he comparison. It is very similar for deposited and lifted particles
single scattering). When P max is not accessible , as for main belt
steroids that have a phase angle range limited to about 30 ◦, it is
ossible to use the slope h at inversion and/or P min . The relation (2)
ay be written as 

ogA = alogh + b (3) 

The use of this relation is limited for very dark surfaces, with a
aturation of the slope for albedos below 0.06 (Geake & Dollfus
986 ). Cellino et al. ( 2015 ) have suggested to determine the
eometric albedo of asteroids from empirical relationships between
PC parameters such as the one between the Umo v la w and the
NRAS 520, 1963–1974 (2023) 
lope h. Coefficients, together with their uncertainties, need to be
ccurately calibrated. 

The most common group amongst low-albedo asteroids is the
-group for carbonaceous type. The different sub-classes and their
verage properties may be found in Belskaya et al. ( 2017 ). 

.3.2 Experimental PPC obtained with very dark materials 

he word ‘grains’ is used for constituent grains in fluffy aggregates
nd in solid (compact) and porous particles, following the definitions
iven by G ̈uttler et al. ( 2019 ). 
Light scattering by materials mainly made of carbon are usually

ark and can be studied in laboratory for different structures and
izes. Mu ̃ noz et al. ( 2020 ) have studied up to mm-sized particles
f various compositions and porosities: (i) a highly absorbing mm-
ized charcoal particle presents a P max ≈ 80 per cent on average at
max ≈ 115 ◦; (ii) two μm-sized particles with nm-sized constituent
rains with, respectively, a P max of 57 per cent and 86 per cent at
max ≈ 90 ◦ (without indication of their composition) are close to

he Rayleigh regime. Previously, such fluffy particles made of nm-
ized constituent grains were studied in μm- to mm-sized aggregates,
ade of different transparent or absorbing materials (Hadamcik et

l. 2007a ; Volten et al. 2007 ). In the Rayleigh regime, their P max is
igher than 40 per cent increasing with decreasing size of the grains
nd increasing porosity of the particles. 

More specifically, the PROGRA2 experiment was dedicated to
he study of light scattered by solid particles deposited on a surface
n layers or lifted in clouds (Worms et al. 2000 ; Hadamcik et al.
002 ; current instruments are described in Section 2 ). Very absorbing
aterials were studied; C-black, coals, and graphite were lifted

n an optical thin cloud to measure the single scattering of the
articles; the same samples (material and size distribution) were
lso deposited in sifted or packed layers; their albedo was estimated
o be in the range between 0.002 and 0.1. The PPCs of the three
amples composed by carbon particles are presented in Fig. 2 .
able 2 gives the main parameters of the PPC. The comparison
f P max between lifted and deposited particles with similar sizes
ndicates that single scattering also dominates the polarization for
ark deposited particles. For C-black, P max decreases from about
5 per cent to about 50 per cent when the size of the constituent
rains increases from 14 to 95 nm (Fig. 2 , left), as usually observed
or such fluffy aggregates with submicron-sized constituent grains.
 max for the lifted samples has about the average values between

he two compactions of deposited samples. For large compact coal
articles (100 μm-sized), P max for deposited layers is slightly higher
 + 15 per cent) than for lifted particles and αmax is shifted by + 10 ◦

or deposited layers (Fig. 2 , centre). For the Huge Deposited (HD)
gglomerate (Fig. 2 , right) with graphite μm-sized constituent grains
nd for tens to hundred micrometres small lifted (SL) agglomer-
tes, P max has also about the same value around 55 per cent and
max is shifted by + 10 ◦ for the HD agglomerate (Hadamcik et
l. 2007b ). The high-porosity HD agglomerate has about 2 cm
iameter and 0.5–1 cm height for the light-scattering studies and
as produced by random ballistic deposition (Blum & Schr ̈apler
004 ). 
The shift to larger values in phase angle αmax , between lifted

nd deposited particles was systematically observed during the
xperiment, while its amplitude depends on the albedo (related to
ize and porosity). For absorbing materials, it ranges from a few
egrees up to 30–40 ◦. It can be larger for large transparent particles,
p to 60 ◦ from 90 ◦ ± 10 ◦ for lifted particles to 150 ◦ ± 20 ◦ for
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Figure 2. PPC for samples made of carbon material with different sizes for the constituent grains. Left: C-black in fluffy aggregates with constituent grains 
in the tens nanometres size ranges (filled symbols for lifted particles, open symbols for deposited sifted particles, symbols with cross for deposited packed 
particles). Centre: Anthracite coal in compact particles (lifted particles, layer for deposited particles). Right: graphite in agglomerates. HD = huge deposited 
agglomerate, LS = lifted small agglomerates). SEM images of the particles can be found in Hadamcik et al. ( 2002 , 2006 , 2007b ). 

Table 2. Three examples with carbon particles lifted in microgravity or deposited in layers. For each material: sizes of the constituent grains 
and particles (compact or agglomerated), HD = Huge Deposited agglomerates, LS = Small Lifted agglomerates, P max and αmax for the 2 
configurations. PPCs presented on Fig. 2 . 

Materials Sizes P max ( per cent) αmax ( ◦) P max ( per cent) αmax ( ◦) 
grains/particles Deposited Deposited Lifted Lifted 

Sifted/packed Sifted/packed 

Carbon-black 14 nm/ ≈100 μm 80.5 ± 0.1/85.5 ± 0.1 101.5 ± 0.5/100.0 ± 0.5 82.5 ± 0.2 97.5 ± 02 
95 nm/ ≈75 μm 43.2 ± 0.3/51.4 ± 0.3 110.7 ± 0.2/109.3 ± 0.5 45.1 ± 0.5 106.6 ± 0.2 

Anthracite 200 μm ± 100 μm 91.7 ± 1.0 126 ± 2 76.7 ± 3 117 ± 2 
Graphite (1–10) × (0.1–2) μm 57 ± 2 128 ± 2 53 ± 3 118 ± 2 

/D ≈ 2 cm 

SL ≈ 60 μm 
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eposited ones e.g. for large quartz particles (Le v asseur-Regourd et 
l. 2015 ). 

A summary of the polarimetric properties as a function of the sizes
s given below: 

(i) P max has similar values for lifted and deposited particles made 
f carbon grains smaller than 0.2 μm in fluffy aggregates and for
undreds of μm-sized grains e.g. in coals. 
(ii) P max has similar values for transparent or absorbing sub- 
icron-sized grains which can be included in aggregates. Grains 

arger than about 10 μm of transparent materials present a P max 

 alue lo wer than 40 per cent, which decreases to v alues lo wer than
0 per cent for grains in the 100 μm range when lifted and 2
m range when deposited (multiple scattering). Finally, for larger 

ransparent grains, P max increases again up to about 20 per cent 
or large grains of 300 μm range or more (Hadamcik et al. 
009a ). 
(iii) More generally, when the size of constituent grains in aggre- 

ates (or the size of compact particles) increases from 0.01 to 0.2
m, P max decreases. On the opposite, when constituent grains larger 

han the wavelength increases, P max increases. 
(iv) A saturation of the P max values as a function of the absorbing

articles size appears for large particles. P max remains constant 
hen the incident light entering the particle is about completely 
bsorbed . In that case, the scattered light is only due to reflection on
he surface and the scattering by its irregularities and/or by small
rains on the surface, and produces multiple scattering between 
he particles . A systematic shift of αmax to higher values is also
bservable when P max increases with the size for transparent or 
bsorbing particles (Shkuratov & Openasenko 1992 ). In conclusion, 
or absorbing materials P max seems to depend mainly on single 
cattering by the particles for all the configurations and αmax 

epends on multiple scattering between the particles at the surface 
ayer. 

For submicron-sized grains in fluffy aggregates when lifted, P max 

ecreases as the size of the grains increase up to 0.2 μm, with a
inimum value of about 40 per cent for amorphous carbon. For

arger sizes, P max increases up to about 80–90 per cent for carbon.
or deposited particles, a similar trend is observed for absorbing 
arbon materials (Hadamcik et al. 2009a ). It is interesting to note
hat P max may have the same high values (more than 50 per cent) for
ubmicron- and 100- μm-sized large dark grains (or particles) and 
imilar values may be observed for deposited and lifted particles. 

PROGRA2 current instruments to study light scattering by parti- 
les are described in Section 2 . In Section 3 , dark meteorites (Orgueil
MNRAS 520, 1963–1974 (2023) 
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nd Allende) are suggested as analogues, and the samples size
istributions in the three experimental configurations are presented
ogether with their phase curves. Finally, P max variations as a function
f the size of the particles are presented allowing to conclude that
m-sized particles must be present on the asteroids surface. Section
 is a discussion suggesting different materials on the surface of the
articles. Conclusions and perspectives are present in Section 5 . 

.  PR  O G R A 2  INSTR  UMENTS  A N D  M E T H O D S  

n PROGRA2 previous measurements, photodiodes were used as
etectors instead of cameras. To limit the contribution of noise in the
ignal, only the brightest radiance was taken into account to calculate
he polarization (Worms et al. 1999 ). After the implementation of
ameras and using the lifted brightest particles on the images, the
greement with previous results was verified. Thus, the previous
easurements (on clouds or surfaces) on carbonaceous chondrites

Worms et al. 2000 ; Hadamcik et al. 2011 ) are reassessed using
pecifically the imaging technique and more sensitive cameras on
he experiments. 

New versions of the laboratory PROGRA2 experiment and its
nstruments are dedicated to measure, by an imaging technique,
he brightness and linear polarization of the light scattered by dust
articles as a function of the phase angle (Renard et al. 2002 , 2014 ;
adamcik et al. 2009b ; Le v asseur-Regourd et al. 2015 ). To simulate

egoliths, the particles are deposited in layers on a horizontal surface
n the laboratory. To simulate clouds of solid particles such as those
ound in cometary comae, ejected by active asteroids, solid aerosols
n the atmospheres of planets, the particles are lifted either by an
ir-draught (in the laboratory) or in micro-gravity conditions (at
 ± 0.05 g) during dedicated parabolic flights campaigns in an
irplane. Particles that are smaller than 20 or 50 μm whenever
hey present a very high porosity may be studied by the air-draught
echnique. The size of the particles (eventually agglomerates) is
anging from 20 to 100 μm. The light sources are unpolarized and
he measurements in the visible can be conducted at 540 and 630 nm.

The size distribution of the original (generally individual) particles
s measured using Scanning Electron Microscope images (SEM),
r eventually a size range is defined by sieving the samples and
eparating them from the fine dust. When lifted, the particles may
emain well separated (called hereafter ‘original particles’) or may
orm agglomerates. They freely float with random movements in a
ial during the 22 s of a parabola during the microgravity flights,
r during several seconds when particles are lifted by air-draught.
he images with only a small number of particles are kept to a v oid
ultiple scattering between the particles and to have an optically

hin medium. Several tens of images are necessary to retrieve the
ean scattering properties of the particles at a given phase angle

with details on data processing within Hadamcik et al. 2009b ).
he intensity I and the polarization P are computed for each pixel
f the polarized images to retrieve intensity and polarization maps.
olarimetric phase curves are built for the whole cloud of particles
etected on the polarization maps. The intensity is normalized using
 third camera at a fixed phase angle of 90 ◦. 

The size distribution of the particles in the field of view is measured
n the polarization maps. Fig. 3 presents typical intensity and
olarization images for Orgueil meteorite at a phase angle of 90 ◦ for
articles lifted under micro-gravity conditions. Two large particles
in the 200–600 μm range) are visible, together with smaller ones.
he particles may be original particles or their agglomerates present

rregular shapes. The values are colour-coded for better visibility. 
NRAS 520, 1963–1974 (2023) 
The equi v alent diameter of the particles (in pixels) is given by
quation (4). 

 = 

√ 

4 S 

π
, (4) 

where S is the projected surface. The averaged polarization, for
 size range of particles on the polarization maps, is deduced using
uccessive images and averaging the results. To detect a statistically
ignificant mean polarization value as a function of the size of the
articles, P needs to be measured for at least several tens of particles
or each size range (Renard et al. 2021 ). 

The particles are mostly not mono-dispersed; they present a size
istribution which may be lognormal or a power la w. F or lifted
articles, using the polarization maps, the experiment allows to study
olarization values for size differences in the 50 μm intervals from
bout 20 μm to hundreds of μm in microgravity conditions and to
bout 200 μm with the air-draught technique. 

A database is available through the URL (https//www.icare.univ-
ille.fr/PROGRA2) for researchers who want to make comparisons
ith numerical models or to interpret experimentally observations
n different astronomical objects (Hadamcik, Renard, Levasseur-
egourd & Lasue, 2011). 
Experimental results are presented in the next section. The

urpose is to interpret the large polarimetric values obtained for
ow-albedo asteroids at large phase angles in terms of physical
roperties of the particles on their surface. To study experimen-
ally the regoliths of such asteroids, layers of deposited particles
ith different size distributions were conducted in Earth’s gravity,

ncluding sifted samples. This method allows a first estimation
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Figure 4. SEM images of Orgueil and Allende meteorites showing their 
structure. 

Figure 5. a: Size distributions for Orgueil meteorite from SEM images and 
polarization maps. The number of particles is normalized to a total of 1000. 
The fits are lognormal laws. All the original particles are smaller than 600 
μm on the SEM images. b: Same as Fig. 5 (a) for Allende. 
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ut the obtained porosities of the layers are relatively small as
ompared to low gravity asteroids. However, particles that are 
ifted in the experiment can present very high porosities in large 
gglomerates. 

.  A NA L O G U E S  F O R  DA R K  ASTEROIDS  

t is logical to suggest carbonaceous chondrites as analogues for low- 
lbedo asteroids. Licandro et al. ( 2007 ) and Lauretta et al. ( 2019 )
uggested for Phaethon and for Bennu CV or CM-types meteorites. 
or Ryugu, Grott et al. ( 2020 ), suggest CI or heated CM chondrites.
ada et al. ( 2022 ) discussed the absence of sub-mm Ca-Al-rich
nd chondrules inclusions in particles abo v e mm sizes, suggesting 
imilarities with CI chondrites but with a lower albedo and higher 
orosity. The granular material forming the regolith is considered to 
esult from hyper-velocity impacts that pulverize the rocky materials, 
he smaller sized particles falling back and forming progressively the 
egolith layers. In the case of small asteroids, the gravity decreases 
s compared to large objects, and the smaller sized particles may be
ost either by ejection or by charging processes. 

Powdered samples of meteorites Orgueil (CI1-type) and Allende 
CV3-type) have been used with different size distributions either 
eposited on surfaces (sifted or packed), lifted in a vial by an air-
raught or even under micro-gravity conditions, to measure the linear 
olarization of the scattered light (eventually in large high-porosity 
gglomerates) and to compare it with pre vious observ ations. The 
eposited particles are studied under the Earth’s gravity, although it 
oes not exactly reproduce the low gravity conditions on the surface 
f a small asteroid. Nevertheless, it was shown in Section 1.3.2 that
n estimation of the maximum polarization can be obtained for dark 
aterials by studying the same samples lifted and/or deposited on a 

urface. Thus, in the following studies, configurations with deposited 
nd lifted particles will be used together, mainly at maximum of the
PC which is extremely sensitive to the size and porosity of the
articles. 

.1 Samples 

or both Orgueil and Allende samples, the carbonaceous material 
s mainly in the form of organic aromatic matter (Bonal et al.
006 ; Remusat et al. 2019 ). Orgueil meteorite is dark brown with a
eometric albedo about 0.05–0.06 (Zellner et al. 1977 ), and is mainly
omposed of agglomerated micron-sized grains with a porosity of 
bout 30 per cent. The particles present irregular shapes after they 
aving been crushed and sieved (Fig. 4 ). Allende meteorite is brown-
rey, with a geometric albedo about 0.1. It contains chondrules, 
hich are mainly composed of olivine crystals. Olivine is also a 

onstituent within the matrix. In the powdered sample, some flat 
urfaces are visible with sharp edges. Numerous small slabs are 
lso detected together with more rounded shapes (Fig. 4 ). The 
orosity of the grains is about 23 ± 5 per cent (Consolmagno, Britt &
acke 2008 ). The y hav e e xperienced aqueous alteration and thermal
etamorphism (Bonal et al. 2006 ) which may induce changes in the

olarization values whenever NEAs are close to the Sun. Hydrated 
inerals are decomposed and dehydrated by heating (Ohtsuka et al. 

009 ). 
Different size ranges have been prepared with particles smaller 

han 500 μm for measurements during parabolic flights and smaller 
han 50 μm for the air-draught technique. The size distributions of the
articles on SEM images (original particles) and the size distributions 
easured on the polarization maps for the two meteorites are 

resented in Figs 5 (a) and (b). 
MNRAS 520, 1963–1974 (2023) 
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For each size range, larger than about 100 μm the number of lifted
articles is higher than the number of original particles showing
he presence of agglomerates (Figs 5 a and b). Larger particles are
etected, up to 1000 μm for Orgueil and 700 μm for Allende for
icro-gravity conditions and up to 400 and 300 μm for the air-

raught conditions (Figs 5 a and b). Particles of some hundreds of
icrometres may appear as single particles on the polarization maps

f the instrument. The ‘original’ particles that were at the bottom of
he vial before the levitation are agglomerated by contact with each
ther, making large particles when they are lifted (Van der Waals
orces between the original particles and eventually electrostatic
orces allowing small grains to stick together or on larger ones,
orming large agglomerates). 

.2 Phase cur v es 

or the two meteorites, PPCs are built for the three configurations
ir -draught and micro-gra vity in Fig. 6 (a) and deposited layers in
arth’s gravity in Fig. 6 (b). Trigonometric fits are applied to retrieve

he main parameters of the PPCs (Penttil ̈a et al. 2005 ); they are listed
n Table 3 . 

For lifted Orgueil meteorite, P max increases from about
6.3 per cent (air-draught) up to 36.3 per cent (micro-G) at αmax 

bout 90 ◦. For lifted Allende meteorite, P max increases from
3.4 per cent at αmax about 105 ◦ (air-draught) to 21.4 per cent (micro-
) at αmax about 115 ◦ when the size of the particles increases.
he smaller values of P max for Allende may correspond to its
lightly higher albedo. αmax is shifted towards higher values by 
0–12 ◦. 
Only one PPC is available for Orgueil in the largest size distribution

or deposited samples with P max = 20.5 per cent at αmax = 100 ◦.
or the smaller sizes only a P max = 13 per cent at 95 ◦ can be
easured. To have a best precision on the variation of P max as a

unction of size, measurements were conducted just close to the
aximum polarization for four narrower ( ±20 μm) values of the

izes around 100, 150, 200, and 300 μm (Fig. 7 a). For Allende
eposited on a surface, P max = 25.8 per cent at 120 ◦ for the
argest sizes and P max = 17.7 per cent at 110 ◦ for the smallest size
istribution. 
For Orgueil, P max is higher for lifted particles than for layers; this

esult can be due to the numerous very large levitating agglomerates
n the field of view (Figs 6 a and b). For Allende, P max is higher
or deposited layers than for lifted particles, larger particles being
ventually present on the surface of the sample (Brazil nut effect,
osato et al. 1987 ). 
The maximum polarization for all of these samples never reaches

alues of the order of 50 per cent. This result may be due to a
maller average size of the particles as compared to those found
t the surface of the asteroids. Also, the systematic shift of αmax for
llende as compared to Orgueil may also be due to some multiple

cattering effect corresponding to the higher albedo for Allende.
ther parameters may be invoked, such as the microporosity of the
articles. 

.3 P max and size of the particles 

igs 7 (a) and (b) present the variation of the maximum polarization
s a function of the size of the particles for the two meteorites in
he three configurations (deposited in layers, lifted by air-draught,
r during micro-gravity conditions). As for deposited particles, P max 

ncreases up to a maximum value when all the incident light is
ompletely absorbed by the material (except the scattered light by
NRAS 520, 1963–1974 (2023) 
he external surface of the particles). Since the particles are dark and
heir surface is mainly rough, multiple scattering between the original
articles inside the agglomerates is limited mainly for Orgueil. The
symptote of an exponential fit applied to the data allows to estimate
he maximum polarization which would be obtained for each sample
nd configuration. The function used to fit P max is given by relation
5), where x is the size of the particles. 

it P max = Coeff 1 + Coeff 2 ∗ exp ( −coeff 3 ∗ x ) (5) 

The dif ferent coef ficients and their error bars calculated for each
t are given for the two meteorites in Table 4 . Coeff1 is the asymptote
alue extrapolated on the curve and indicates the higher P max which
ay be obtained from these fits. Values for P max are calculated for

articles of 1 and 3 mm which cannot be measured directly by the
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Table 3. PPCs parameters for Orgueil and Allende meteorites measured in Earth’s gravity. Red Domain. 

αmin ( ◦) P min ( per cent) α0 ( ◦) h ( per cent/ ◦) αmax ( ◦) P max ( per cent) 

Orgueil 
μG ( < 400 μm) – – 18 ± 2 0.58 ± 0.02 89.3 ± 1 36.3 ± 0.1 
Air-draught 8 ± 2 − 1.8 ± 0.5 17.1 ± 1.1 0.34 ± 0.02 86.5 ± 1 26.3 ± 0.1 
( < 50 μm) 
Layer 
< 400 μm 8 ± 2 − 1.4 ± 0.4 20.0 ± 1.0 0.20 ± 0.02 100 ± 3 20.5 ± 0.5 
< 50 μm – – – – 95 ± 5 13 ± 2 

Allende μG 

< 500 μm 8.5 ± 2.0 − 0.9 ± 0.4 15 ± 2 0.25 ± 0.02 105 ± 2 21.4 ± 0.1 
Air-draught 10 ± 2 − 1.2 ± 0.5 20 ± 3 0.17 ± 0.02 98 ± 2 13.4 ± 0.4 
< 50 μm 

Layer 
< 500 μm 8.3 ± 2.3 − 0.5 ± 0.3 17.3 ± 1.2 0.11 ± 0.01 120 ± 3 25.8 ± 0.5 
< 50 μm 8.2 ± 2.0 − 1.4 ± 0.6 18.0 ± 1.3 0.16 ± 0.01 110 ± 4 17.7 ± 0.6 

Figur e 7. a. Or gueil meteorite: P max versus size of the particles in the three 
configurations; for deposited particles the size is measured using sieves; for 
lifted particles, the equi v alent size is deduced from the polarization maps. b. 
Allende meteorite. Same as for Orgueil. 
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xperiment, the difference between the results at 3 and 1 mm being
lose to the error bars on the coefficients; moreo v er, for 3-mm-sized
articles in the three configurations, P max has about the asymptote 
 alue (coef f1). 
Some conclusions can be derived: 
For meteorite, in the three configurations, P max increases similarly 

ith the increase of size e.g. between 150 and 200 μm, the slope of
ncrease is (0.050 ± 0.002) per cent μm 

−1 . 
For both meteorites, P max for lifted particles by air-draught is 

reater than P max for lifted particles in μ-gravity for all the sizes
greater than 50 μm). 

A possible interpretation considering the size distribution of the 
riginal particles in the two cases is that the original constituent grains
or lifted particles by air-draught are on average smaller than 20 μm.
he maximum size of the agglomerates which can be observed with

his configuration is about 200 μm; thus, in the agglomerates lifted
y air-draught, the constituent particles have a relatively small size 
istrib ution. In microgra vity the size distribution for lifted particles
s more extended (20–500 μm). For a given agglomerate size, the

icroporosity of the agglomerates would be higher in micro-gravity 
han when the particles are lifted by an air-draught from the ground,
ue to the larger polydispersion of the particles (Grott et al. 2020 ),
hus giving lower polarization. 

Taking into account all the uncertainties presented abo v e, we can
onclude that when the fits are extrapolated up to mm-sized large
articles, the polarization may be close to 40–50 per cent for all the
ifted particles for the two carbonaceous chondrites (Table 4 ). For
eposited particles in Earth’s gravity, P max is smaller than when the
articles are lifted in large agglomerates. 
Ne vertheless, it was sho wn pre viously that for dark particles, P max 

as about the same value or is slightly higher for deposited particles
n a layer than for lifted ones. This suggests that for regoliths in loose
ayers of dark particles in a mm-sized range or more, the polarization
t maximum would be about 50 per cent or slightly more, depending
n the porosity of the particles and of the layer. The phase angle at
aximum is shifted to higher values for the deposited layers (e.g.

hift 10 ◦ for Orgueil and 20 ◦ for Allende) . 

.  DI SCUSSI ON  

o reach the high polarization of about 50 per cent, observed for
ow-albedo asteroids, particle sizes of an mm-range at the asteroids 
urface is suggested by the experiment when using the carbonaceous 
hondrites (Orgueil and Allende) as analogues. Since the five 
steroids are dark, it is also possible to consider other materials
o obtain such high polarization. 
MNRAS 520, 1963–1974 (2023) 
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Table 4. Exponential fit. In the two last columns P max for 1- and 3-mm-sized particles. 

Coeff1 Coeff2 Coeff3 
P max ( per cent) for 

D = 1 mm ( per cent) 
P max ( per cent) for 

D = 3mm 

Orgueil 
Deposited layer 33.0 ± 2.5 − 21.5 ± 2.2 0.00616 ± 0.00 261 32.4 ± 2.5 33.0 ± 2.5 
Lifted by air-draught 38.74 ± 0.03 29.46 ± 0.02 0.00982 ± 0.00 426 38.73 ± 0.01 38.7 ± 0.4 
Lifted in μG 50.8 ± 5.0 32.0 ± 4.6 0.00225 ± 0.00 065 45 ± 3 51 ± 5 

Allende 
Deposited layer 25.3 ± 0.2 2.6 ± 0.1 − 0.0267 ± 0.0052 25 ± 1 25 ± 1 
Lifted by air-draught 50 ± 1 54.75 ± 0.6 − 0.0059 ± 0.0006 50 ± 1 50 ± 1 
Lifted in G 44.8 ± 2.6 43.9 ± 2.2 0.00313 ± 0.00 041 43 ± 2 45 ± 3 

Figure 8. P max versus size of the lifted particles. C-blacks are fluffy 
aggregates; coals (anthracite and lignite) are solid porous particles. The 
horizontal line is for 50 per cent polarization. 
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.1 Carbon materials on the surface 

ig. 8 presents P max as a function of the size of lifted particles for
arbon blacks and coals (the lignite is less dark than the anthracite). 

The 50 per cent polarization is obtained for particles smaller than
00 μm for all the materials. Kuroda et al. ( 2018 ) suggested that
mall nm-sized carbonaceous grains in fluffy μm-sized aggregates
an be present on the surface layer of 1998 KU2. Nevertheless, these
bsorbing materials would produce too small an albedo if they cover
he asteroid. They can eventually exist on restricted areas (see also
ubsection 4.3 for heated regions by the Sun proximity). 

.2 Mixture of carbon and silicates 

nother possibility could be to consider mixed 50 per cent in mass
f C-black with 25 per cent Mg-silica (transparent) and 25 per cent
e-silica ( dark grey) as for some cometary particles analogues
Hadamcik et al. 2007a ). All the constituent grains of the aggregates
re in the 14–50 nm range. The particles are fluffy aggregates in
he size range 20–200 μm. A crude estimation of the albedo is
.06 ± 0.03 for a small quantity of deposited sample. P max in red
ight was found to be (57 ± 2) per cent. 

.3 Carbonization of surface materials (NEA objects) 

ll the asteroids considered within this study are NEAs objects, with
 small equi v alent size (between 0.5 and 6 km). Their perihelion
istance is smaller than about 1 au and even below 0.16 au for two of
hem (Phaethon and 2005 UD). These small solar distances suggest
NRAS 520, 1963–1974 (2023) 
igh temperatures at their surface during their close approach to the
un, which may affect the regolith properties (Ohtsuka et al. 2009 ,
ittmann et al. 2011 ). Carbonization is the result of dehydration

nd more generally loss of volatiles with a decrease of the H/C
atio and also eventually of the N/C ratio. The optical properties
hange with an increasing absorption of the materials in fa v our of
igher polarizations. Moreo v er, near the Sun, the objects are not only
ubmitted to solar heating but also to space weathering with enhanced
icrometeoritic bombardment and irradiation, indeed expected to be
uch more efficient closer to the Sun (Marchi et al. 2009 ). Irradiation

f complex hydrocarbons leads to carbonization and changes of their
urface layers (Moroz et al. 2004 , 2005). As an example, a poly-
CN bro wn fluf fy aggregate lifted sample, heated from ambient

emperature to 300 ◦C, initially presented a P max about 45 per cent as
pposed to about 75 per cent after heating (Hadamcik et al. 2010 ). 
Depending on the period of observ ations, the dif ferences in

PCs for Phaethon, with its highly tilted polar axis, suggest dif-
erent properties for the illuminated terrains. In consequence, the
igher polarization noticed during 2016 observations suggests more
aterials metamorphosed by heating, probably in the North pole

egion (Ohtsuka et al. 2009 ). At the opposite, the observations
btained in 2017 December with a 10 per cent lower polarization,
orrespond probably to regions at lower latitudes (Shinnaka et al.
018 ). Simulations of heating suffered by meteoritic material on the
urface of Phaethon indicate that temperatures in excess of 600 ◦C
an be reached for the upper 10 cm of the surface of Phaethon in its
urrent orbit, which would have a significant effect on its material
roperties and composition (Wittmann et al. 2011 ). 

.4 Particles with very high porosities 

pace missions to Ryugu and Bennu confirm their very small bulk-
ensity (1.27 and 1.26, respectively) and in consequence the presence
f particulates regolith (DellaGiustina et al. 2019 ; Sakatani et al.
021 ). Previous measurements, heat conductivity, thermal inertia,
nd thermal stress, have suggested the presence of cm-sized particles
n regoliths (Gundlach & Blum 2013 ; Delbo et al. 2014 ). The first
esults of Hayabusa2 mission have given remarkable information on
he surface of Ryugu, co v ered by numerous boulders with porosities
etween ≈ 30 per cent and 50 per cent (e.g. Grott et al. ; Okada et
l. 2020 ). Boulders with ultra-high porosities (70 per cent) were also
isco v ered (Sakatani et al. 2021 ), and they seem to be consistent
ith a primitive material, The PPC obtained by remote observations
y Kuroda et al. ( 2021 ) allows to estimate P max ≥ 53 per cent at
max ≈ 102 ◦. This value is in the range of the extrapolated P max for
rgueil particles lifted in microgravity with an average size range of
 mm. 
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Huge deposited agglomerates with micron-sized black graphite 
rains are somehow experimental ‘boulders’. Their maximum polar- 
zation is (57 ± 2) per cent at a phase angle of 128 ◦ (Fig. 3 , right, HD
urve). One can imagine to consider as analogues huge deposited 
gglomerates of cm-sizes, made of dark (organic) materials or mate- 
ials such as carbonaceous chondrites. Huge deposited agglomerates 
ere indeed produced with mixtures of 90 per cent of graphite plates
ith a size range of the grains of (1–10) μm × (0.1–2) μm and of
0 per cent of irregular transparent silica with a size range of 0.1–6
m. The agglomerate colour is dark grey. Their PPC curves exhibits 
 P max value of (45 ± 10) per cent for α max = (120 ± 10) ◦. 

The mm-sized or slightly larger size range of the regolith particles 
re confirmed by the analysis of the samples already obtained from
yugu (Yada et al. 2022 ), where the presence of CI chondrites is also

uggested. Nevertheless, the surface reflectivity is smaller for the 
emote observations than for the reco v ered materials, which could 
ustify the choice of dark powdered materials at the surface as is
roposed in this paper. 

.  SUMMARY,  C O N C L U S I O N S ,  A N D  

ROSPECTIVE  

xperimental results about the polarized light scattered by dust 
articles have been compared to observations derived from remote 
elescopic data and space missions for five low-albedo asteroids, 
yugu, 1998 KU2, Bennu, 2005 UD, as well as for Phaethon. The
igh polarization values at large phase angles are close to 50 per cent
t maximum for four of them. As explained in Section 1.2 , P max for
ennu is unknown; a comparison to Ryugu and Phaethon asteroids at 

ntermediate phase angles may suggest a value in the 40–50 per cent
ange. All have an average diameter smaller than 6 km, leading to a
ow gravity. Highly porous boulders were indeed observed on two of
hem (Ryugu and Bennu). 

Measurements have been conducted with the laboratory PRO- 
RA2 light-scattering experiment with dark particles of Orgueil and 
llende meteorites deposited on layers or lifted in clouds. For these 

ow-albedo particles, multiple scattering is negligible and the polar- 
zation is go v erned by single scattering. The polarization at maximum 

resents comparable values for clouds and layers. The light impacting 
he particles is mainly absorbed, except from their external surfaces 
nd the phase angle value at polarization maximum is shifted towards 
igher values for agglomerates and for deposited particles. For lifted 
articles (which may be agglomerates), the experiment allows us to 
easure the polarization as a function of particles’ sizes. Considering 

xtrapolation up to mm-sized particles, the laboratory measurement 
an reproduce the 40–50 per cent polarization measured for these 
steroids. 

Huge deposited agglomerates (cm-sized) of very high porosity 
ade by absorbing particles ( μm-sized) are obtained by random 

allistic deposition. They are mechanically stable due mainly to van 
er Waals forces and can represent fair analogues for pebbles and 
oulders observed on Ryugu or Bennu. The asteroid regolith could 
artially result from boulders’ breaking. The laboratory maximum 

olarization of the scattered light by such boulders may also have 
alues as high as 50 per cent. 

Similarities and differences on the PPCs of the five asteroids can 
e noticed. Ryugu and 1998 KU2 present similar light-scattering 
roperties and probable similar physical properties of their surface 
aterials. Ryugu and Bennu PPCs on the positive branch are similar

p to a phase angle of 30 ◦. Ho we ver, the polarization v alues seem
o be slightly smaller for Bennu than for Ryugu at larger phase
ngles, possibly suggesting smaller sizes for the particles of Bennu. 
ince Bennu’s spectral type is F, while Ryugu’s is B, differences in
omposition may also explain a difference in polarization. Finally, 
haethon PPCs may suggest that thermal and space weathered ma- 

erials in the vicinity of the North Pole produce higher polarization,
nd the increase of P max being the result of carbonization. 

Further information on the physical and chemical properties of 
he regolith present on these objects is expected from the analyses
f samples returned to Earth by Hayabusa2 and OSIRIS-REx. First 
esults from the touch-down sites for Ryugu suggest that mm-size 
ange CI chondrites particles used with PROGRA2 could be good 
nalogues. Finally, the observations of the surface of Phaethon by 
estiny + during its close flyby will allow to interpret the composi-

ional variations of the surface of Phaethon that were derived from
emote polarization observations, which could result from important 
eating effects of the materials. 
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